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It's the year 2045 and global warming has turned the world into a fireball. Nothing
can survive outside and the last humans are confined to the underground.
Recently, scientists have discovered the temperature has been rising at a much
faster rate and in one month, the shields that protect the underground oxygen
supply will be destroyed. All life will be exterminated! Follow Melissa Mercer,
James Wilson, and the President of the New America as they try to save the
human race from extinction.
Bilingual Edition English-Portuguese (Portugal) When the neighbor complains,
Ruby teases and the kindergarten teacher keeps nagging, Joseph couldn't care
less. Luckily, you have two ears: one for in and one for out. There is only one
person in the world that Joseph listens to ... Reviews "Amusing"-Münstersche
Zeitung "poetic and playful illustrations"-Ruhrpottkids.com "A little bit of text,
many pictures, much sense! [...] These illustrations are fantastic!"-Amazon
Customer Review "Sometimes its best to ignore and not listen to insults. [...] a
very quick read. The story was charmingly cute that showcased a really good
message of the importance to being unapologetically you."-Amazon Customer
Review "Hesse's characters are cartoony, but not too cool and modern, they are
adorable"-Ruhrnachrichten.de "great gift for stressed-out colleagues who take
too much to heart. There are things that you simply have to ignore: In here, out
there!"-Papillionisliest.wordpress.com "Lovable"-Muensterlandzeitung.de Tags:
ESL, English as a Second Language, ESL for Children, ESL for Kids, ESL
Teaching Materials, EAL, English as an Additional Language, Children's Picture
Book, Dual Language, Foreign Language Study, ESOL, English for Speakers of
Other Languages, Bilingual Children's Books, Bilingual Books, Emergent
Bilingual, Bilingual Education, Foreign Language Learning, EFL, English as a
Foreign Language, EFL Books, EFL for Children, ELL, English Language Learner
1963 was a very bad year for Frank Sinatra,. but the Rat Pack are always ready
to give a helping hand. - Eddie Gianelli is helping a friend’s wife get out from
under a blackmailer when news comes through that JFK has been assassinated.
Frank Sinatra was a close friend of JFK and the Rat Pack – including Eddie –
rally round to give Frank moral support. Then comes the news that Sinatra’s son,
Frank Jr, has been kidnapped. Eddie continues to search for the blackmailer
while trying to help Frank get through his second – and intensely more personal –
traumatic experience, all of which eventually leads to murder.
Stephen King’s #1 national bestseller about a little mining town, Desperation,
that many will enter on their way to somewhere else. But getting out is not easy
as it would seem… "I see holes like eyes. My mind is full of them." For all intents
and purposes, police officer Collie Entragian, chief law enforcement for the small
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mining town of Desperation, Nevada, appears to be completely insane. He's
taken to stopping vehicles along the desolate Interstate 50 and abducting unwary
travelers with various unusual ploys. There's something very wrong here in
Desperation...and Officer Entragian is only at the surface of it. The secrets
embedded in Desperation's landscape, and the horrifying evil that infects the
town like some viral hot zone, are both awesome and terrifying. But one of
Entragian's victims, young David Carver, seems to know—and it scares him nearly
to death to realize this truth—that the forces being summoned to combat this
frightful, maniacal aberration are of equal and opposite intensity.... "A big,
serious, scary novel...King is at the top of his game." —Entertainment Weekly
"Surreal, tragic, scary...Terror that resonates long after the book is finished."
—The Washington Post Book World "Astonishing...[a] deeply moving and
enthralling masterpiece!" —Publishers Weekly (starred review)
Mystics in the Street is a fictional Care of the Soul. Carlos Dante is a modern
medicine man in the role of a burnt-out psychotherapist. His message is two-fold.
On one hand, this is a time in human history in which we have a vast amount of
information available to us about the soul, spirit and body; its wounds and
potential for healing. On the other, we have never felt less certain about what to
do with all that information, much less the latest medication although we’ve read
the top non-fiction literature and the newsworthy medical reports. Mystics in the
Street tells a story that suggests a path with heart, through the Information Age. It
shares a way to bypass the news reports, radio ads and blurry TV screens. It's
modern fishes and loaves. A way of mastery for people where just one word, a
poem or a sunrise can become food serving many.
The culture, history, and spirit of the Hispanic Southwest are brought to readers through
this fascinating collection of 45 cuentos (stories and legends) from the region. From
ancient creation myths of the Aztecs and traditional tales of Spanish colonialists to an
eclectic sampling of the work of modern Latino storytellers, this book provides a rich
tapestry of both obscure and well-loved stories-religious stories; animal tales; stories of
magic, transformation, and wisdom; and chistes (short comic tales). Fifteen tales are
also presented in Spanish. The origin and historical development of the stories are
examined in an introductory chapter. A discussion of dichos (proverbs) and adivinanzas
(riddles) illuminates the larger context of the oral tradition in which the tales have
flourished. Lavishly illustrated with pictures of original paintings and sculpture by
contemporary Latino artists, this fascinating collection will appeal to children and adults
alike and is a must for the multicultural class
Provides and overview of the use and promise of interactive video for use in nursing
education. Includes the structure of nursing education, and overview of the nursing
education market, and the growing use of microcomputers and interactive video.
Explores the economic pressures on hospitals nursing schools and how interactive
video can address them. Also discusses the barriers to implementation.
Bilingual Edition English-Portuguese (Brazilian) When the neighbor complains, Ruby
teases and the kindergarten teacher keeps nagging, Joseph couldn't care less. Luckily,
you have two ears: one for in and one for out. There is only one person in the world that
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Joseph listens to ... Reviews "Amusing"-Münstersche Zeitung "poetic and playful
illustrations"-Ruhrpottkids.com "A little bit of text, many pictures, much sense! [...]
These illustrations are fantastic!"-Amazon Customer Review "Sometimes its best to
ignore and not listen to insults. [...] a very quick read. The story was charmingly cute
that showcased a really good message of the importance to being unapologetically
you."-Amazon Customer Review "Hesse's characters are cartoony, but not too cool and
modern, they are adorable"-Ruhrnachrichten.de "great gift for stressed-out colleagues
who take too much to heart. There are things that you simply have to ignore: In here,
out there!"-Papillionisliest.wordpress.com "Lovable"-Muensterlandzeitung.de Tags:
ESL, English as a Second Language, ESL for Children, ESL for Kids, ESL Teaching
Materials, EAL, English as an Additional Language, Children's Picture Book, Dual
Language, Foreign Language Study, ESOL, English for Speakers of Other Languages,
Bilingual Children's Books, Bilingual Books, Emergent Bilingual, Bilingual Education,
Foreign Language Learning, EFL, English as a Foreign Language, EFL Books, EFL for
Children, ELL, English Language Learner
It's 1961 and Las Vegas is still the place to be. Eddie Gianelli, pit boss at the Sands
Casino, now considers the Rat Pack his friends. And this time, his friend Frank Sinatra
wants him to help Sammy. Someone has an embarrassing photo of Sammy and wants
$25 grand for it. All Eddie has to do is make the pay-off and collect the photo. Easy,
right? But at the rendezvous, in place of a blackmailer, Eddie finds a dead body
greeting him instead. Pretty soon Eddie and New York torpedo Jerry Epstein are up to
their elbows in bodies. There's a double-cross going on. Could the presence of the
Secret Service mean that JFK is somehow involved? In this next installment, the Rat
Pack is back in full swing. Celebrity cameos with Buddy Hackett and Marilyn Monroe
add to the glamor. It's certain the stars are out, and it's up to Eddie to see that they
don't fall from the sky.
Libro bilingüe español-inglés Donde el vecino echa la bronca, Ruby se burla y la
profesora de párvulos refunfuña, a Simón le da igual. Menos mal que uno tiene dos
orejas: una por donde entra y otra por donde sale. Simón solo escucha a una persona
hoy... Reseñas "Adorable" -- muensterlandzeitung.de, marzo 2014 "Ilustraciones
poéticas y didácticas" -- ruhrpottkids.com, abril 2014 "Poco texto, muchas imágenes y
mucho sentido (...) ¡Estas imágenes son fantásticas!" -- Amazon Customer Review,
octubre 2013 "Los personajes de Hesse son caricaturescos, pero no demasiado
modernos y adorables, pero no cursis" --ruhrnachrichten.de, 28.03.2014 "Un buen
regalo para compañeros con estrés, que se toman todo demasiado a pecho. Hay cosas
que uno debería simplemente ignorar: ¡Por aquí entra, por aquí sale!" -papillionisliest.wordpress.com, 30.11.2011 "Divertido" -- Münstersche Zeitung,
20.03.2014 "Ingenioso, desenfadado y fácil de aprender. Los niños se han divertido,
que era lo importante" -- Amazon Customer Review, 03.12.2014 Tags: bilingüe,
bilingue, bilingual, libros infantiles bilingues, bilingüismo, español como segunda
lengua, ELE, español como lengua extranjera, libros en idiomas extranjeros, aprender
idiomas extranjeros

A Rat Pack Mystery - When a rumour spreads that Frank Sinatra's ex-wife,
Hollywood Goddess Ava Gardner, was seen in the Sands Hotel & Casino in a
state of distress, sleuth Eddie G. is asked to check it out. Eddie tracks her down
to LA, where he finds out that Ava's afraid she did something horrible . . . and it
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falls to Eddie to find out exactly what went down. But someone's after Ava who
means her harm, and soon he's dodging bullets in Vegas in an attempt to keep
Ava - and himself - alive.
These illuminating essays generally follow the chronology of the twentiethcentury Spanish poet Luis Cernuda's creative life, beginning with the poet's early
surrealist collections and encompassing his last volume of verse, Desolacion de
la quimera (The disconsolate chimera). The select bibliography includes all
significant items of Cernuda criticism of the past forty years.
In one ear and out the other: Joseph decides to stay in his heart and to do what
he loves...
The new 'Collins Concise Spanish Dictioary' is based on the latest edition of the
'Collins Spanish Dictionary' and has additional features which will help users
speak and write natural, accurate Spanish. Previous ed.: 2002.
Bryson Clifton – a seemingly indifferent, regular high-school student with
strangely fractured blue eyes – has no memory of his life before he was six-yearsold. When Celeste Witherspoon, a mysterious girl from his forgotten past, reenters his life to take him back to his real home, Bryson is forced to face
something he’d denied all along: he’s different. Trapped in a whirlwind of
secrets, murders, and the mystery of a kidnapped princess, Bryson and Celeste
are forced to revisit their past and re-evaluate what they had believed was right
and wrong. Will Bryson be able to rise above the lies that form the foundation of
his new life, or will his past be so warped that it breaks him apart?
Las Vegas, 1960. Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Sammy Davis Jr., Joey Bishop, and Peter
Lawford are the Kings of Cool---the Rat Pack. Ocean's 11 is their first movie together and they
have taken Sin City by storm---filming during the day and cavorting onstage at the Sands
Casino at night. It's clear not everyone is charmed, however, when Dean begins receiving
anonymous threatening letters. Eddie Gianelli, also called Eddie G., is a pit boss at the Sands.
After twelve years, he's got the whole town wired. But he's still surprised when Joey Bishop
drops by his table and invites him to meet with Frank in the Rat Pack's private steam room.
Frank asks Eddie to find out who's been sending the threats, as a favor to him and Dean.
Eddie wants to politely decline, but caught between his boss, Jack Entratter's, not-so-subtle
nudging and being utterly starstruck by Dino, he agrees to look into it. He gets help from his
P.I. best friend and a Jewish torpedo from Brooklyn. A few dead bodies and bruised ribs later,
he remembers why he was reluctant. In a city of gamblers, Eddie has become the highest
roller of all. The game is murder, and the stakes just may be his own life. Robert J. Randisi, the
man Booklist claims "may be the last of the true pulp writers," takes his readers on a vivid,
neon-lit tour of back rooms, bars, and famed gambling dens of the desert mirage that
was---and still is---Las Vegas. Broads, blackjack, and bourbon flow. Celebrities, from John F.
Kennedy to Angie Dickinson, strut in and out of this amazing first in a series that Rat Pack fans
and crime fiction lovers will not want to miss.
The topics covered by this pioneering collection of essays range from peninsular Spanish to
Latin American literature, from the eleventh to the twentieth centuries, and from the subject of
women as portrayed in Hispanic literature to the literature of Hispanic women writers. Some
pieces present polemical feminist arguments, other are more traditional. All the contributors
use their subject to take new stands on old controversies, ask new questions, and reevaluate
important aspects of Hispanic literature. While there is ample evidence in these essays of the
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dual archetype in Hispanic literature of women as icon and woman as fallen idol, the collection
reaches beyond these stereotypes to more complex sociological and theoretical concerns.
Although such research has ben abundantly pursued by scholars of English and American
literature, it has been notably absent from Hispanic studies. This anthology is a comprehensive
introduction to its subject and a stimulus to further work in the area. Contributors: Fernando
Alegría Electa Arenal Julianne Burton Alan Deyermond Rosalie Gimeno Harriet Goldberg
Estelle Irizarry Kathleen Kish Luis Leal Linda Gould Levine Melveena McKendrick Francine
Masiello Beth Miller Elizabeth Ordóñez Rachel Phillips Marcia L. Welles This title is part of UC
Press's Voices Revived program, which commemorates University of California Press’s
mission to seek out and cultivate the brightest minds and give them voice, reach, and impact.
Drawing on a backlist dating to 1893, Voices Revived makes high-quality, peer-reviewed
scholarship accessible once again using print-on-demand technology. This title was originally
published in 1983.
In Here, Out There! / Por Aqui Entra, Por Aqui Sale!Philipp Winterberg
Libro bilingue italiano-inglese Quando il vicino si lamenta, Rita lo prende in giro e la maestra
dell'asilo continua a rompere, a Simone non potrebbe interessare di meno. Per fortuna hai due
orecchie: una per far entrare e l'altra per far uscire. C'è solo una persona al mondo a cui
Simone dà retta ... Recensioni "Adorabile" -- Muensterlandzeitung.de "illustrazioni poetiche e
gioiose" -- Ruhrpottkids.com "Un po 'di testo, molte immagini, molto buon senso [...] Queste
illustrazioni sono fantastiche!" -- Amazon Customer Review "I personaggi di Hesse sono
fumettistici, ma non troppo fantastici e moderni, sono adorabili" -- Ruhrnachrichten.de "un
grande regalo per i colleghi stressati che prendono tutto troppo sul serio. Ci sono cose che si
devono semplicemente ignorare: entra da un orecchio e esce dall'altro!" -Papillionisliest.wordpress.com "Divertente" -- Münstersche Zeitung "Qualche volta è meglio far
finta di niente e non ascoltare gli insulti [...] una lettura breve. La storia era carina in modo
affascinante e mostrava il messaggio molto positivo dell'importanza di essere se stessi senza
doversene scusare" -- Amazon Customer Review Tags: bilingue per bambini, italiano come
lingua seconda, italiano come lingua straniera, L2, bilingual, CILS, italiano per stranieri, storia,
libro illustrato, relatività, prospettiva, una questione di opinione, libri bilingue
Report of Independent Counsel Kenneth Starr's investigation into the relationship between
President Clinton and White House intern Monica Lewinsky and the possible impeachment of
the President as a result of his conduct.

Provides and overview of the use of interactive video technology for education and
training in the health professions, including Medicine, Nursing, Allied Health, Dentistry,
Patient Education, and Health Promotion. Chapters cover optical storage technology ,
pharmaceutical companies, universities/colleges, hospitals, commercial vendors, public
organizations, professional associations, testing & certification, museum/public exhibits,
information systems, and research/surveys. Includes a list of resources for additional
information including books, periodicals, directories, market reports,
conferences/workshops, special interest groups, awards, demonstration centers, and
disc mastering companies.
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